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assured that every purchaser will be fully satisfied withoutthe slightesttrouble.
The seat of the
with thequalityand price,but from the importance
“ commode ” portion is 5 broad and comfortable
of encouraging ourhomemanufactures.
T h e one,whilst its height is muchmoreconvenient
textile
fabrics
of theLancashire
mills stand than that generally given to those generators of
unrivalled for quality
and
durability.
This
everything that is obnoxious-i.e., the ordinary
“ Boltonian Elastic-ribbed Under-wear
” can be
wooden box commode. When nursing infectious
obtained at any drapers or outfitters.
cases it should be simply invaluable, both on
account of its portability as well as its general
THEEXCELSIO~
DISINFECTANT is a little con- adaptability to the requirements of modern antivenient apparatus which ,diffuses automatically a septic ideas. They are manufactured by Messrs.
pleasant and well-known antiseptic. I t is enclosed GilbertsonandSons,
11, St. Andrew’s Street,
in a neat paper box and can be hung up anywhere Holborn, E.C., and are 6s. 9d. each.
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in the bedroom, nursery, or lavatory. It certainly
is very useful for its purpose, andis recommended
also for the purpose o f keeping away moths, flies,
mosquitoes, &C., for which we consider it is particularly adapted. Its retail price is only sixpence,
and it is claimed t o possess antiseptic properties
sufficient to last at leasttwelvemonths.
The
sole agentsare Messrs. IVagnerandGerestly,
Limited, 8, Moor Lane, E.C.
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‘‘ CRUSHES AND CROWDS inTheatres,and
other Buildings,in cases of FireorFright.The Remedy,anEasy
Exit.” This is a wellconsidered work, byRent?
RCsusche, gentleman
a
whohas
devoted years
tothe subject,and patented a system which it
is claimed will meet all
difficulty in the matterof
exitin case of panic of
any kind. There
are
some interestingfacts and
Our Book Raviowor.
figures given of many of‘
the largebuildingsthroughoutthe
world, and
also of thosewhichhavehad
the misfortune
to be burnt down. Any one interested-and
everybodyconnected
withinstitutions of any
kind ought to be-should have this little book,
which may be had for one shillingof S. Wilkins,
Mansion House Chambers, zo,Bucklersbury,E.C.,
whocan be addressed on the subject if fuller
information is desired.
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MEDICAL
LEXICON,
by John M. KeatGILBERTSON’S
IMPROVED
DUPLEX SANITARYPOCKET
PAIL
is so constructed that it can be used both as ing, M.D., and HenryHamilton, published by
an ordinary toilet pail and also as a ‘ I Commode” Mr. H. I<. Lewis, 136, Gower-street, W.C., is a
for the sick room, it being
easily
converted
into
the
pig.2, latter by means
of the circular convex ring, Fig.2, upon
which the lid, Fig. I , fits,
forming a perfect cover when
notin
use. This is manufactured
glazed
inwhite
earthenware,with easily and
inexpensively replaced and absolutely noiseless cane handles.
It can thus be readily washed
both inside and out and disinfected, if necessary,
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well-comailed and exceedinglypractical
little
worlcof 280 pages. It is well printedandits
definitions
are
easily understood, not
being
CloLIded withtoomuchtechnicality.
There are
addendaconsisting of the etymologicalphrases
common in medical terminology,comparative
tables of metric and apothecaries’ weights, a list
of pqisons and their antidotes, and abbreviations
used in prescriptions.
PARADOX EXTRACT
OF MRATAND MALT BISCUITS(Patented) are
a boon to Nurses and Invalids. The Latreet says : “ W e agree that
these Biscuits are rich in bone-forming materials. In Is. tins. Write
to Thorp and Co., Glossop, for sample and particulars. Special quola[l01
tions for biscuits in bulk to Hospitals, &C.
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